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YELCharge is a combined stand and charger for our lightweight
EmergencyWarning Board . The stand can store up to 4 small
and/or large EWBs, ensuring that the smart boards are always
available and reliably charged. 

They will support faster response times for track-side
maintenance.Fully charged EWB's will aidefficient working
practices, ensuring operatives can get to site quickly;maximising
productivity.The standchargerpromotes orderly and safe storage
systems, that benefit both the productsand workplace.

Minimal charging cables and distinct
charging points to optimise storage space
and reduce potential workplace hazards 

Individual supply trip switches to
protect your EWB from Incorrect

and/or over charging 

Strong and light, plus adjustable legs
for level positioning 

Data sheet

YELYELCharge

Emergency Warning Board
Stand Charger

What is it?

Key features & benefits:

Store up to 4 small and/or large
EWB'S  at one time

Simple and easy to use.
 Ready to go straight from the box 

Colour coded flying power cables with
trip switches for clear handling
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Simply plug the 3-pin UK plug into a 240V supply, then connect the EWB charger flying lead to EWB charging point
which can be found on the side of the EWB near the bottom.

Ensure the key-switch is in the OFF position and then turn the power switch to the ON position on the stand
charger and the power light will illuminate. 

The charger has 4 power trip switches which are colour coded with the flying power cables. Simply switch the
required power switch and your EWB will begin to charge. When it is charged turn off the associated power switch
or the main power switch if you have no further EWB's to be charger. 

How does it work?

6240V domestic power supply (3 pin plug) Output current 8A
(each flying power cable) Output Voltage 7.2V
Output Power 56W (each flying power cable) 200mm
Protection SCP OVP OCP OTP
Protection 15A Power supply trip
Protection 5A EWB power supply trip
LED Charging lights (Red Charging/Green Charged)

Technical Bit

How to buy it?

Network Rail iStore
Emergency Warning Board - Small   
Catalogue No. 0056/076344
Emergency Warning Board – Large   
Catalogue No. 0056/076345

Call us and order over the phone or email a Purchase order to sales@yeltech.com
 

After you have bought it

Technical Assistance
Yeltech are available to provide assistance for the
EWB be it problem solving or operational training.
Yeltech are also available to visit your depot and carry
out training for your employees.

EWB Stand Charger - Yeltech Part N0 NCT0070 / GIT0050

Price on request 

How big is it?

500mm

Other items you may want 

1000mm


